
Cambridge 12 iii 66 

Dear Emmett, 
I am goinL to risk annoying you, but your plan 01 the 

aistribution of the Na tablets only whets my curiofsity. 
To judge rrom appearances, there would seem to be a group 
in squares 33 and 34 (+ 44?) which is distinct in position 
from the remainder. If I can establish to which orovince this 
group belongs, there is a chance (not no more) that we might 
be Pble to assign all the places named in them. Since one 
of my f\lndamental assumptions is thRt the two Ng tablets were 
on the top of the respective files, their separation is not 
enough to m8ke it cle8r whether there is any reel line of 
division in 22, 23 and 13. But I'd still like to have f'urther 
information - I hope that now you have go so f'er, it won't 
be too much trouble. 

Working from my end I can assign Na tablets to provinces 
as follows: 
Hither Province: 106, 245, 252,(Ng 319], 322, 396?. 405?, 

425?, 514, 543, 561, 568?. 577?, 908?, 941?, 1021?, 1027, 
1054? 

Funther Province: 262, 284, [Ng 332], 361, 419 

We know ther·e will be fewer in Further Province than Hither; 
but since the end of 332 is missing we can{t say how many f'ewer. 
It's no use my speculating without more information. But if 
these groups tie up at sll with the physical groups, we might 
get somewhere. Obviously it's no use worrying about the 
outliers in the chasm, which will have been disturhed. But 
it places at least it looks as if there might be a "run 11 , vvhich 
I hope we might be able to place. 

Yours ever, 
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